DIRECTIONS FROM ROUTES 80 AND 46:
Take Route 23 North approximately four miles and follow signs for 202 North towards
Pompton Lakes. 202 North in this area is also called Black Oak Ridge Road. Take Black Oak
Ridge Road approximately 2 miles and at the traffic light turn right on Jackson Avenue and at
the top of the hill you will hit Hamburg Turnpike. Turn right on Hamburg Tpke. Proceed
approximately ¼ mile through the traffic light which is Alps Road and our building is
approximately one hundred yards on the right hand side, just past Dollar Tree Store, you will
find our entrance. It states Preakness Plaza, 1211.
FROM PARKWAY:
From the Garden State Parkway, exit at 153B to Route 3 West to Route 46 West.
Follow directions from Routes 80 and 46 above.

TRAVELING SOUTH ON ROUTE 23 FROM KINNELON/WEST MILFORD AREA:
Exit at Jackson Avenue and proceed across Route 23 until you hit 202 which is also called
Black Oak Ridge Rd. Turn right and proceed to the next traffic light which is Jackson Avenue
and at the top of the hill you will hit Hamburg Turnpike. Turn right on Hamburg Tpke. Proceed
approximately one ½ mile through the traffic light which is Alps Road and our building is
approximately one hundred yards on the right hand, side just past Dollar Tree Store, you will
find our entrance. It states Preakness Plaza, 1211.
DIRECTIONS FROM 287:
Take 287 to route 23 S. and proceed as above traveling south on Route 23.

PARKING AND BUILDING ACCESS:
Building is accessed through both the front and back doors. There are a few steps in the front,
so if you have trouble with stairs proceed to the back where you will find the handicapped
entrance with and electric door. Take the elevator to the third floor and turn right to Suite 324.

